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Abstract—A numerical method for global optimization of
quantum-well infrared photodetector (QWIP) performance pa-
rameters is presented and experimentally verified. The single-band
effective-mass Schroedinger equation is solved by employing the
argument principle method (APM) to extract both the bound and
quasibound eigen-energies of the quantum heterostructure. APM
is combined with a simulated annealing algorithm to determine a
set of device design parameters such as potential barrier height
, layer thickness , number of material layers , total device
length, applied bias Bias etc., for which the QWIP performance
is within a predetermined convergence criterion. The method pre-
sented incorporates the effect of energy-dependent effective mass
of electrons in nonparabolic conduction bands. The present model
can handle many optimization parameters and can incorporate
fabrication constraints to achieve physically realizable devices. In
addition, the method is not limited to the optimization of absorp-
tion structures, and can be used for other instersubband devices
such as electron-wave Fabry–Perot filters and quantum-cascade
lasers. The strength and versatility of the present method are
demonstrated by the design of a bicolor equal-absorption-peak
QWIP structure, and experimental verification of the zero-bias
absorption spectrum is presented.
Index Terms—Intersubband, mid-infrared, optimization, pho-
todetector, quantum heterostructure, quasibound states, simulated
annealing.
I. MOTIVATION
I NTERSUBBAND transitions involving two or more energyeigenstates are now commonly used for infrared detection
of energies lower than the bandgap energies of semiconductors.
Quantum-well infrared photodetectors (QWIPs), based on
mature GaAs–AlGaAs technology, provide higher fabrication
uniformity and better production yield compared to alternative
HgCdTe detector technology [1]. In addition, the design of
GaAs–Al Ga As based QWIPs can be tailored for diverse
applications due to manipulable aluminum compositions
and layer thicknesses. Infrared photodetectors with a single
quantum well have been studied in detail [2], [3]. The op-
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tical, electronic and transport properties of these basic QWIP
structures are well understood [4]. Detectors for a free-space
wavelength of 10 m with low dark current and high detectivity
at 77 K have been demonstrated that meet the requirements of
focal plane array applications [5]. Recently, a large format and
high uniformity GaAs–AlGaAs QWIP focal plane array (FPA)
camera has been reported [6]. Despite the impressive progress
in both theoretical and experimental aspects of QWIP research,
there is still a need for a systematic synthesis methodology that
can perform global optimization over all QWIP performance
variables. The optimization of QWIPs is a complex and often
involved process. Many performance parameters such as the
transition energy (between states and ), peak wave-
length , dipole matrix element , absorption coefficient
, etc. have to be evaluated. The relationship between these
parameters and the corresponding tradeoffs may become very
complex in QWIPs exploiting multiple electronic subbands.
One example is the bound-to-extended state transition QWIP.
The performance of these QWIPs is very sensitive to the posi-
tion of the upper state. If the upper state resides too close to the
top of the potential barrier, large thermionic currents degrade
detector performance [7]. Placing it too high will broaden the
spectral width [8]. Therefore, careful consideration must be
given to the optimum placement of the upper energy state. The
optimization of all the performance parameters can become
counter-intuitive particularly if the number of parameters is
large.
As is evident from the above discussion, an optimization tech-
nique that weighs all the performance variables of QWIPs ap-
propriately, and determines the device structure accordingly is
highly desirable. The global optimization of QWIP structures is
a relatively new area. To our knowledge, the methodology pre-
sented in this paper is the only global optimization technique
reported to date for the design of QWIPs. This is a global opti-
mization technique in the sense that an objective function is for-
mulated as a function of the parameters of interest and the
optimization algorithm is globally convergent in the param-
eter space. The objective functions are flexible and can incorpo-
rate fabrication constraints. The method presented incorporates
an efficient tool for determination of the eigenstates of the struc-
ture and is versatile for symmetric/asymmetric, biased/unbiased
devices. In addition, this method is capable of including the ef-
fect of conduction band nonparabolicity. The present method
is applied to the optimized synthesis of a bicolor equal-absorp-
tion-peak QWIP structure.
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Employing bandgap engineering, it is possible to extend
the functionality of a GaAs–AlGa As based QWIP to
perform multicolor detection using various quantum well
designs. Multispectral applications may be very useful in the
spectral analysis of infrared sources and target discrimination.
Subsequently, considerable research effort has been focused
on developing multicolor QWIPs for detection in the 3–5-m
mid-wavelength (MWIR) and 8–12-m long-wavelength
(LWIR) atmospheric transmission windows. In conventional
single-wavelength QWIPs, the same well and barrier structure
is repeated many times. In one possible configuration of
multicolor QWIPs, several conventional QWIP structures
with different wavelength selectivities are stacked together
[9]. Various colors are accessed by changing the applied bias.
One disadvantage of this configuration is the extremely thick
structures. Also, each detector must be contacted individually.
Another approach is to use different transitions within the same
well/barrier structure. Symmetric [10] and asymmetric [11],
[12] quantum wells have been utilized for this purpose. Other
QWIP configurations have been studied including coupled
quantum wells with graded barriers, and triple-well structures
[13]. Dual-band QWIPs that manipulate– conduction-band
coupling in indirect gap materials have also been reported [14].
None of the above-mentioned configurations exhibits equal
absorption peaks at the detection wavelengths (). While
there have been a number of different schemes proposed for
multicolor detection, no work has been reported on deliberately
and systematically equalizing the absorption peaks. Multiband
QWIPs can have equal absorption peaks, yielding uniform
performance over the photon-energy (wavelength) range of
interest, by optimizing the fundamental parameters of the
heterostructure.
In the following sections, the design and optimization of a
bicolor QWIP structure with equal-absorption peaks at two
distinct and well-resolved detection wavelengths are discussed.
In order to demonstrate the strength of the present methodology
in a simple and straightforward fashion, the structure has
been modeled for zero-bias operating condition. However,
the present methodology can be adapted to optimize bicolor
QWIPs with the two wavelengths being individually detected
at two distinct applied voltages. Operating parameters such as
dark current due to thermionic emission, quantum efficiency,
photo-responsivity, etc. may also be included in the optimiza-
tion methodology. Moreover, the optimization algorithm is not
limited to the optimization of absorption structures only. The
application of the present method to other intersubband devices
such as electron-wave filters and quantum-cascade lasers is
discussed in a previous work [15]. Formulation of the optimiza-
tion algorithm is presented in the next section. In Section III,
the design steps of the dual-band (two-color) equal-absorption
QWIP structure are presented in detail. Section IV presents the
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopic experimental
results for the verification of the zero-bias absorption spectrum
of the QWIP structure.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A. Real and Complex Eigenenergies
The initial step in the present method is to find the eigenstates
supported by a quantum heterostructure. A quantum structure
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a biased semiconductor quantum
heterostructure. The energy ranges of bound, type 1 QB, and type 2 QB states
are shown.
can support three distinct kinds of eigenstates as identified in
Fig. 1. Bound states are associated with electrons confined in
both directions by quantum barriers. Type 1 quasibound (QB)
states are defined as having classically free propagation through
both the left and the right boundaries of the multilayered struc-
ture ( and in Fig. 1). These states exist at energies
that are higher than all conduction band edges and are also re-
ferred to as “continuum” or “extended” states. Type 2 QB states
have classically free propagation either to the right or to the left
of the heterostructure and cannot propagate in the opposite di-
rection due to an infinitely thick barrier. Both types of QB states
are analogous to leaky modes in electromagnetic waveguides
[16]. QB states may arise, for example, through quantum me-
chanical constructive interference causing carrier localization.
All three types of eigenstates of a given quantum structure are
determined under the single-band effective-mass approximation
using the argument principle method (APM) in conjunction with
the transfer matrix method as described in [17]. The time-inde-
pendent single-band effective-mass Schroedinger equation for




where represents the envelope wavefunction,is the total
electron energy, is the transverse electron energy,is the
potential energy in theth layer, and is the externally ap-
plied potential energy (
in Fig. 1). The quantity relates to the applied voltage
bias as , where is the magnitude of the
electron charge. The transverse energyis assumed to be zero
for simplicity. The boundary conditions at the interface of the
th and the ( )th layer are given by [18] ,
and .
For the unbiased case and the wavefunc-
tion of each layer is the sum of two complex expo-
nentials representing left- and right-propagating waves
,
where and are the amplitude coefficients. The quantity
represents the complex wavevector in theth region and
is given by . In the case of
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externally applied voltage bias, the envelope functions of the
heterostructures are no longer linear combinations of expo-
nentials. An analytical solution of the Schroedinger equation
cannot be found for an arbitrary potential. In this case, the
region is divided into a finite number of sufficiently small
constant-potential steps.
Using the above form for the envelope wavefunctions for
successive applications of the boundary conditions allows the
amplitude coefficients at the two boundary layers ( and
) to be related by a transfer matrix . The eigen-en-
ergies of the structure are extracted by finding the roots of the
complex function , where represents the de-
terminant of the matrix. For QB states, “leaky” boundary con-
ditions are imposed on the wavefunctions and a complex tran-
scendental equation is formed. The complex roots of the equa-
tion correspond to the QB states of the quantum heterostructure.
These roots are calculated via a novel complex arithmetic tech-
nique based on the APM [17]. These complex QB energies have
the form , where . The imaginary part of
the energy signifies the finite lifetime of the QB state. The total
probability of finding the electron inside the structure decreases
exponentially in time, with the spatial confinement time given
by [19]. Spatial characteristics of the QB wave-
function include exponentially increasing left and right tails.
This is analogous to leaky-mode behavior in slab waveguides
and is associated with leakage of electrons out of the structure.
On the other hand, bound states decay exponentially outside the
structure and therefore have real eigenenergies and infinite life-
times. The QB states do not have finite wavefunctions at infinity
and, therefore, do not satisfy the normal orthogonality condi-
tions of bound states [20]. These nonorthogonal QB states can
be considered as superpositions of multiple real energy eigen-
states with an energy-dependent dephasing [21].
B. Simulated Annealing (SA) Optimization
The iterative algorithm presented in this paper is a union
of the APM described above with SA, a globally convergent
optimization technique. SA borrows its name from thermody-
namics. After slow cooling or annealing, a metal arrives at its
state of lowest energy. SA attempts to minimize a function in a
manner similar to annealing to find its global minima. Coranaet
al.’s [22] implementation of SA for continuous variables is used
in the present methodology in conjunction with APM. SA ex-
plores the target function’s entire surface by performing random
walks in parameter space, where represents the number
of optimization variables. A rough view of the parameter space
is first obtained by moving with large step lengths. The step
lengths in each of the directions are controlled by a param-
eter called temperature. The step length and temperature are
coupled so that falling produces decreasing steps. As the algo-
rithm progresses and falls, it focuses on the most promising
area within the parameter space. SA attempts to optimize the
function while moving both uphill and downhill in order to es-
cape local minima. Decisions on uphill movement also contain
a random element. For the iterative algorithm presented in this
paper, SA was adopted as the optimization algorithm of choice
for a variety of reasons. SA is largely independent of the starting
values, often a critical input in conventional optimization algo-
rithms such as the maximum likelihood method [23]. SA makes
Fig. 2. Flowchart of the iterative optimization algorithm based on APM and
SA.
less stringent assumptions about the candidate function than do
other algorithms. SA can deal more easily with functions that
have ridges and plateaus as compared to the genetic optimiza-
tion algorithm, which has difficulty with flat parameter spaces
[24]. It is also possible to restrict SA optimization to a subset of
the parameter space to incorporate fabrication constraints.
The SA algorithm can be easily transferred to the domain
of quantum heterostructure design. The variables that de-
fine the parameter space are device physical parameters, such
as individual layer thicknesses, potential barrier heights ,
number of layers, total device length, applied bias , etc. A
parameter vector is defined whose en-
tries correspond to the physical parameters (, etc.) to be
optimized. An objective function is formulated in order to de-
scribe the ideal performance of the heterostructure. The objec-
tive function is defined in terms of performance vari-
ables such as transition energy between states and ,
corresponding dipole matrix elements , confinement life-
time of eigenstates , lifetime ratio , etc. These
performance variables in turn depend on the physical param-
eter vector . SA finds in parameter
space the global minima of the objective function thus defined,
and determines the physical parameter vector which pro-
duces a system as close as possible to the ideal. A flow chart
of the iterative algorithm is presented in Fig. 2. An informed
guess of the physical parameters serves as the initial choice of
vector which initializes the performance parameters by ex-
ecuting APM. Henceforth, SA randomly produces new param-
eter vectors , where is the iteration index. Upper and
lower bounds on the values of each element of are in-
corporated into the algorithm to produce physically realizable
results. The randomly produced is the input to the APM
algorithm which determines new performance variables to cal-
culate the objective function . This iterative process is
repeated until a predefined convergence criterion is achieved.
A nonparabolic effective mass model can also be incorporated
within the iterative algorithm as discussed in [15].
III. B ICOLOR QWIP WITH EQUAL ABSORPTIONPEAKS
A. Initial Design
In order to obtain a bicolor detector, the first step is to define
a structure with two spectral ranges of absorption. The two
atmospheric windows ( – m and – m) are
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Fig. 3. Optimized design of a bicolor QWIP with equal absorption peaks at
 and . Squared magnitude of the wavefunctions for first (bound), second
(bound), and third (QB) states and corresponding energy levels are shown. The
detector is surrounded by Al Ga As input/output regions. The dashed line
represents the initial design.
targeted as the two detection bands of interest. A quantum
heterostructure with at least three eigenstates is required. The
proposed quantum-well detector uses a bound-to-bound and a
bound-to-QB transition. Bound-to-bound ( ) transitions
in quantum wells typically exhibit narrow spectral widths,
while the bound-to-extended ( ) transitions are greatly
broadened [8]. By the use of a QB ( ) excited state, the
spectral width of the second transition is made much narrower.
The initial design of the bicolor QWIP is shown in Fig. 3 (rep-
resented by the dashed line). The input/output regions consist
of Al Ga As. The detector has four quantum layers: 5.1 nm
of Al Ga As, 3.2 nm of GaAs, 6.7 nm of Al Ga As,
and 5.1 nm of Al Ga As. The Al Ga As barriers to
the left and right of the central asymmetric step quantum
well are included to give rise to a strong QB state resonance.
The step quantum well is chosen to break the symmetry of
the structure. The heterostructure has two bound states and
one QB state: meV, meV, and
meV. All the eigenstates of the structure
have been found via APM as described in Section II. The tran-
sition energies are meV and meV.
This corresponds to m and m.
Wavelength falls within the MWIR atmospheric window
and falls within the LWIR atmospheric window. Of key
importance is the dipole matrix element values, nm
and nm, since they define the strength of the
corresponding transition. The absorption coefficient for
optical transition between statesand is given by [26]
(2)
where is the operating temperature, is the Fermi energy,
is the refractive index, is the magnitude of the electronic
charge, and is the wavelength of the incident radiation. The
linewidth of the Lorentzian in the above equation is approx-
imated as , where repre-
sents homogeneous/inhomogeneous broadening and is assumed
to be 20 meV at 77K. The quantities and are the lifetimes
of eigenstates and respectively. The total absorption coeffi-
cient in a heterostructure is then calculated by summing the ab-
sorption coefficients for all possible transitions. The
broadening factor for the transition is determined by
only, since the lifetimes ( and ) for both bound states
are infinite. However, for the transition, the finite
lifetime of the QB state must be considered. If the QB state is
weakly bound, then the broadening factor is signifi-
cantly larger than . Consequently, the values of the ab-
sorption coefficients at peak detection wavelengths
and are unequal. The goal of the present optimization
problem is to make the ratio of the two peak values,
and as close to unity as possible. For the initial config-
uration, this ratio is .
B. Parameter Identification, Fabrication Constraints, and
Optimization
The initial configuration of the bicolor QWIP structure has
four quantum layers. Ideally, all the individual layer thicknesses,
aluminum compositions, and the input/output composition may
be chosen as independent optimization parameters. However,
the molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) machine used for the sample
growth has only two aluminum cells. Therefore, only two in-
dependent aluminum compositions are possible for the bicolor
QWIP structure. A third aluminum composition is also possible,
with the constraint
(3)
where and are the two independent aluminum composi-
tions. With these constraints in mind, five parameters ( )
are identified for the optimization process of the bicolor QWIP.
The input/output region aluminum composition () is left
unchanged at 30%. This leaves only one more aluminum com-
position that may be varied independently for the optimization
process. The aluminum composition of the second layer is
chosen to be zero (GaAs well). The aluminum composition of
the third layer is varied as an independent parameter ( ).
The composition of the first and fourth layers are set to be
equal ( ) and is determined according to (3). All the
individual layer thicknesses are varied independently and
. The aluminum composition of the
individual layers is constrained by in order to
retain direct bandgap operation. The individual layer thickness
has a lower bound of eight monolayers for feasibility of
fabrication, and an upper bound of 60 monolayers in order to
retain electron coherence. Only two bound states are allowed
for the heterostructure. In addition, only one QB state is
allowed within the energy range 232–340 meV. The absence of
additional states ensures unambiguous transitions. The objec-
tive of the optimization process is to make the ratio of the two
absorption peaks as close to unity as possible
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without reducing the values of the dipole matrix elements
and . These transition wavelengths are constrained to fall
within the range – m ( ) and – m
( ). These values of the detection wavelengths fall
within the two atmospheric windows with in the LWIR
range and in the MWIR range. The objective function to be















Here, all energies are expressed in millielectronvolts, dipole ma-
trix elements in nanometers, and lifetimes in femtoseconds. The
weights in (4) are found empirically after a few runs of the al-
gorithm to determine the dynamics of the objective function in
each one of the parameters. Terms and ensure the appro-
priate transition wavelengths and , and are set to the min-
imum value of zero once falls within the desired range.
ensures the equality of the two absorption peaks. Termsand
are added to make the dipole matrix elements larger than the
original values of 1.51 and 0.82 nm if possible. Termsets
a lower limit on the lifetime of the QB state in order to pre-
vent a very weak resonance. As can be seen,is emphasized
more than the other terms in the cost function since the goal
of the algorithm is to make the ratio of the absorption peaks
unity. is given the second highest emphasis in order to find a
very strongly localized QB state. Otherwise, the algorithm was
found to converge on structures that possessed QB states with
very small lifetimes. The term is added to ensure that the alu-
minum composition of the first and the second layers ( ),
derived from constant and randomly chosen do not ex-
ceed 0.45. A method to force stable solutions is included in the
algorithm by introducing random perturbations at each iteration
in the vector . Each time the SA algorithm produces a new
, each of its elements , , , , are perturbedtimes,
producing different vectors. The APM is executedtimes
(within each iteration loop) to formulatedifferent sets of func-
tional parameters ( , , etc.) in order to produce
different objective functions. The average of these intermediate
objective functions is taken to formulate . For this par-
ticular optimization problem, is used. This perturbation
method ensures that the optimization algorithm does not reach
a sharp minima in the parameter space so that random fluctua-
Fig. 4. Absorption coefficient of the bicolor equal-absorption-peak QWIP as
a function of free-space photon energy at 77 K.
tions in the fabrication process do not degrade the device per-
formance. The optimized bicolor QWIP is shown in Fig. 3. As
desired, the structure possesses two bound states and one QB
state with the correct energy spacings to yield m
and m. The eigenstate values are meV,
meV, and meV. The QB
state is a very strongly localized one. The dipole matrix ele-
ments nm and nm. The ratio
and the detector has equal absorption
peaks at both detection wavelengths. The modulus square of
the eigen-wavefunctions are shown in Fig. 3 (solid line). The
dashed curve corresponds to the potential profile of the original
design. However, the algorithm calculates the individual layer
aluminum compositions and layer thicknesses to the 16th sig-
nificant figures. These values are rounded off for fabrication
feasibility. The aluminum compositions are rounded off to the
second significant figures and the layer thicknesses are rounded
off to the nearest 0.1 nm. The effect of conduction band non-
parabolicity is included in the calculation following [25]. After
these adjustments, the ratio .
C. Fermi Level and Charge Distribution
Three possible optical transitions exist in the bicolor
equal-absorption-peak QWIP described above. However, only
the 1 2 and the 1 3 transitions must be observed. Therefore,
the structure must be doped such that only the lowest subband
is populated, and the 23 transition is not observed due
to lack of electron population in the second subband. With
this in mind, the central part of the GaAs well in the QWIP
structure is doped at 1.010 cm . Assuming complete
ionization of donors, the Fermi energy is calculated from the
charge neutrality condition , where is the
ionized donor sheet-density and is the two-dimensional
subband population [27]. For the present calculation, complete
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TABLE I
EQUAL-ABSORPTION-PEAK QWIP STRUCTURESPECIFICATION
ionization is assumed and . The
subband population of theth eigenstate is given by
(5)
where is the eigenenergy, is the Fermi energy, and is
the effective mass of electrons in GaAs [28]. Assuming an op-
erating temperature of 77 K for the bicolor QWIP structure,
is found to be 89.4 meV. For this value of the Fermi energy, only
the lowest subband of the bicolor QWIP is populated as desired,
and the population difference is equal to the population
difference . Using this value of Fermi energy, the total ab-
sorption coefficient is calculated for the optimized
bicolor equal-absorption-peak QWIP structure and is shown in
Fig. 4 as a function of free-space photon energy.
The doping profile is chosen in order to balance the elec-
tron distribution of the lowest bound state (the only occupied
state of the bicolor QWIP) so that “flatband” conduction band
profile is retained under zero bias. Only the central 4.0 nm of
the GaAs well is doped and the flat-band condition is retained
within 0.5 meV. Therefore, the space-charge effect on the
potential profile can be neglected and no self-consistent calcu-
lation is necessary. Free-carrier absorption in doped semicon-
ductors must be taken into account in intersubband device de-
sign. For the doping level used in the bicolor QWIP, the free-car-
rier absorption increases as the third power of the wavelength
[29]. The free-carrier absorption coefficient values (at
m and m) are calculated to be more than ten
times less than the corresponding intersubband peak absorbance
values. Therefore, the induced intersubband absorbance spec-
trum of the optimized bicolor QWIP is easily verifiable through
the FTIR measurement.
D. Sample Geometry and Epitaxial Layer Specification
The previous sections discuss the heterostructure design of
the bicolor equal-absorption-peak QWIP. For practical devices,
this basic heterostructure must be repeated a few times, sep-
arated by a spacer layer, in order to have significant infrared
signal absorption. For the bicolor QWIP, the total heterostruc-
ture thickness nm. The thickness of the spacer
layer nm so that there is no coupling between
the wavefunctions of different devices. Table I shows the spec-
ification of the QWIP/spacer unit. The number of repetitions
of the QWIP/spacer unit is chosen to be 50. This active layer
is grown on top of a semi-insulating (100) orientedGaAssub-
strate followed by an undoped AlGa As buffer layer. The
active layer is capped with undoped GaAs. The thicknesses of
Fig. 5. Experimental geometry for the verification of the absorption spectrum
of the optimized bicolor QWIP.
the buffer and the cap layers must be chosen carefully according
to the experimental geometry. The absorption characteristics of
the equal-absorption-peak QWIP were measured using a Bruker
IFS/66 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer incorpo-
rating a five-times beam condenser to focus light onto a polished
end of the sample. The sample geometry is shown in Fig. 5.
Only the polarization component of incident radiation normal
to the growth direction contributes to intersubband absorption
in the absence of strain [30]. Thus, in order to increase the net
absorption, a multipass geometry is used by polishing the ends
of the sample at . There are multiple advantages of
using a shallow wedge angle of 17. The polished edge of the
sample presents a large area and this facilitates sample/beam
alignment. In addition, a beam propagating parallel to planes
of the two dimensional epitaxial layers would be incident on
the wedge at Brewster’s angle ( ) with respect to
the surface normal. As such, the TM polarized incident radi-
ation is completely transmitted into the sample without being
reflected. The transmitted beam traverses the sample length in
a zig-zag geometry as shown in Fig. 5, and absorption within
the active layer is enhanced. At the GaAs/air interface, the in-
frared beam goes through total internal reflection and the in-
cident and the reflected beams interfere with each other. The
intensity of the interference pattern is given by
, where is the free-space wave vector,
is the refractive index of the material, and is the angle
between the two interfering beams and for the proposed geom-
try (Fig. 5). The electric field in the
growth direction goes to zero at the surface, and the length of
the cap layer should be chosen so that the quantum-well active
layer is not placed at the null of the intensity pattern. To com-
plicate matters, there are two infrared wavelengths of interest.
Following the design methodology of [31], the active layer is
placed at a distance of 0.53m from the top GaAs/air interface
to maximize the absorption for both infrared wavelengths of in-
terest. Thus, the thickness of the upper cap layer is chosen to be
0.53 m. The buffer layer also has the same thickness. Table II
shows the complete wafer specifications.
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TABLE II
WAFER SPECIFICATION
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF BICOLOR
EQUAL-ABSORPTION-PEAK QWIP STRUCTURESPECTRUM
The semiconductor wafer was cleaved into a 10 mm5
mm piece using a CarlSuss 100 Wafer Cleaver. The next step
in sample preparation is polishing the small cleaved piece at
a 17 facet. A specialized polishing chuck was made for this
purpose using Molybdenum. Molybdenum was used in order to
protect the polishing chuck from corrosive polishing fluid. The
sample is initially lapped at an angle on a 3-m-grit polishing
paper using 3 m grit aluminum–hydroxide polishing powder
slurry. Fine polishing of the facet is done by polishing the
sample on a special polishing cloth (Chemcloth by Logitech)
using a sodium–hypochlorite based solution (Chemlox by
Logitech). As the final step, the sample is chemically cleaned
using acetone, methanol, DI water, and is blown dry using dry
nitrogen gas. The backside of the sample is also polished in
order to reduce scattering during infrared signal transmission.
The sample is cleaved from the central portion of the wafer
in order to ensure growth uniformity over the dimensions of
the cleaved piece. A liquid temperature mercury cadmium
telluride (MCT) detector is used for the intersubband absorp-
tion experiment. The FTIR scans are obtained at 300 K. The
absorption spectrum is presented in Fig. 6.
The QWIP absorption spectrum exhibits two main peaks at
1560 cm and 1082 cm . These two peaks correspond to the
and intersubband absorptions. There is a much
smaller peak at 767cm which is a phonon absorption as de-
scribed in [29]. The corresponding transition energy values are
meV and meV. The theoretical
values are meV and meV. The
transition energy deviates by only 2 meV from theoret-
ical prediction. Therefore, it is assumed that the first and second
eigenstate positions correspond almost exactly to the theoret-
ical values ( meV and meV). The
small discrepancy between the theoretical and the experimental
values of can be contributed solely to the third eigen-
state position. The transition energy deviates by 11 meV
from theoretical prediction. This corresponds to a 3.9% devia-
tion from theory and is well within acceptable limits. The APM
over-estimates the QB eigenstates by a few percent due to the
nonorthogonal nature of these states [15]. In addition, there is
an energy lowering associated with the energy peaks at higher
temperatures. The conduction band nonparabolicity coefficient
is temperature dependent [29]. Since nonparabolicity affects the
higher energy levels, the lowering of the transition energy is pro-
nounced for the transition involving the third eigenstate.
In addition to the temperature-dependent nonparabolicity effect,
many-body effects, such as the electron–electron exchange in-
teraction [32] and depolarization effects [33], are also respon-
Fig. 6. Absorption spectrum of the bicolor equal-absorption-peak QWIP
as a function of free-space photon wavenumber and energy at 300 K. The
intersubband absorption peak for the 1!3 transition occurs at = 1560 cm
(E = 193:4 meV and = 6:4 m). The intersubband absorption peak
for the 1!2 transition occurs at = 1082 cm (E = 134 meV and
 = 9:24 m). The LO phonon absorption peak occurs at = 767 cm
(E = 95 meV and = 13 m).
sible for temperature-dependent energy peak shifts. Therefore,
at the design temperature of 77 K, the transition energy
would be closer to the theoretical value of 204 meV. At 77 K,
only the first eigenstate is populated and the transition
does not occur. The electric dipole matrix value is rela-
tively large and is close to 3 nm. At 300 K, the second eigen-
state is only slightly populated ( )
and the transition should exist. It is not possible to ob-
serve this transition due to a very strong phonon absorption band
around 550 cm . However, due to the scarcity of electrons in
the second eigenstate, the transition is very weak even at
room temperature, and does not effect the overall spectrum sig-
nificantly. The absorption peaks at 1560 cmand 1082 cm
disappear for TE-polarized infrared radiation, thus confirming
that these peaks are indeed intersubband absorptions. Other than
the phonon resonance, no other peak which could be confused
with an intersubband resonance is observed in the sample. It is
worth mentioning that the only manipulation performed on the
spectrum of Fig. 6 is a very small baseline correction in order
to facilitate data analysis. The low noise level and the clarity
of the spectrum are extraordinarily good. The absorption peaks
ar remarkable in their sharpness and Lorentzian lineshapes. For
the doping level of the bicolor QWIP, the free-carrier absorption
increases as and degrades signal integrity in the long wave-
length regime. The lack of long wavelength free-carrier absorp-
ion tail of the bicolor QWIP spectrum validates the design ef-
forts expended in minimizing this unwanted feature.
The next experimental data of interest are the linewidths of
the intersubband transitions. The linewidth of the peaks are mea-
sured by performing a Lorentzian linefit to the experimental
data. The linewidth values are meV and
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meV. The thermal energy of the electrons at room tempera-
ture is meV and this value accounts for almost all of
the linewidth broadening for the intersubband transitions. The
lifetimes of the excited states can be deduced from the relation
. The lifetimes ps and ps.
Since the third state is a QB state, its spectrum has a finite
linewidth given by , where is the imag-
inary part of the complex eigenenergy . The FWHM of the
third state is very narrow with a value of 0.04 meV. Using the
relation , the inter-
subband electron-phonon scattering timecan be found. The
electron-LO phonon scattering time from the third to the first
state ps. The value of ps. These
values fall in the range of previously published results [34]. The
electron–phonon scattering rate from the second to the first state
is higher than the scattering rate from the third to the first state.
The large electric dipole matrix element is directly propor-
tional to higher electron-phonon scattering rate [34]. In addition,
the room-temperature measurement increases the scattering rate
since the electron-LO phonon scattering is strongly dependent
on temperature. It has been demonstrated that for any given
wavelength of an intersubband device, increasing the temper-
ature from 77 K to 300 K increases the electron–phonon scat-
tering rate by almost an order of magnitude [35]. The intersub-
band experimental data exhibits minimum signs of interface or
impurity scattering. This fact verifies the good quality of the
heterostructure interfaces. If the heterostructure interfaces are
sufficiently rough then scattering could destroy the absorption
effects either by increased lifetime broadening, or by lack of
conservation of transverse momentum wavevector. In addition,
electrons can be trapped by deep energy states at poor quality
interfaces and refrain from participating in intersubband transi-
tions.
The intersubband oscillator strengths/dipole matrix element
values can be deduced from the experimental data by integrating
the areas under the Lorentzian curves that fit the experimental
peaks. This area, or the integrated absorption fraction (IAF), is
related to the intersubband oscillator strength as [36]
(6)
Here, for the geometry of Fig. 5, is the free-space
permittivity, is the speed of light in vacuum,is the Planck’s
constant, and is the sheet electron density of theth eigen-
state. The experimental IAFs are found to be meV
and meV. Using (6), the electric dipole matrix el-
ements are deduced to be nm and nm.
The experimental value of is in excellent agreement with
the theoretical prediction of nm. However, the
experimental varies from the theoretical value of
nm by 20 . There is an uncertainty associated with
electric dipole matrix elements involving QB states due to the
nonorthogonal nature of these states [15]. The uncertainty asso-
ciated with is found to be 4 , as calculated following the
numerical model presented in Section II. It is difficult to predict
the exact nature of the deviation from theoretical prediction. The
pronounced temperature-dependent shift of the transition
will also modify the electric dipole matrix element by changing
the overlap between the wavefunctions. The ratio of the peak in-
t nsities at and is experimentally found to be 0.71. The
theoretical prediction of the ratio is approxi-
mated to be 0.86 at room temperature. This discrepancy can be
accounted for by the fact that the third eigenstate energy value
and the electric dipole matrix element are overestimated by
10 meV and 0.23 nm. The oscillator strength for transition be-
tween statesand is proportional to . The deviation
in and can reduce the value of to 77% from a theo-
retical prediction of 86%. In addition, it has been demonstrated
in [31] that random fluctuations in device parameters such as
aluminum compositions and layer thicknesses can cause a de-
viation of up to 5% in the value of , thus reducing it to 73%.
The experimentally calculated value of 71% is close to this value
of 73%. It must be noted that there are uncertainties associated
with quantum heterostructure simulation on more fundamental
levels. The analogy between a real quantum well and a theoret-
ic l two-dimensional system has limitations. There are also un-
certainties associated with the envelope function boundary con-
ditions at heterostructure interfaces, the true value of electron
density, the degree of ionization of the donors, the Fermi en-
ergy, the true well widths, and the true barrier heights. In view
of these uncertainties, the agreement between theory and exper-
iment is very good. In the context of a multicolor QWIP manip-
ulating transitions within the same heterostructure, the ratio of
th absorption peak heights ( at 300 K) as designed
a d demonstrated in this paper is the highest ratio achieved to
this date. The closest value reported in the literature is ,
as reported by Martinetet al. [11].
V. SUMMARY
In summary, an iterative algorithm for the optimized design
of QWIPs was presented and verified. This methodology is
not limited to QWIPs and can be applied equally well to other
intersubband devices such as quantum cascade lasers, elec-
tron-energy filters etc. This technique is a globally convergent
algorithm with no restriction on the number of parameters to
be optimized. The algorithm also incorporates an efficient tool
for determining all the eigenstates of a heterostructure. The
versatility of the present method is demonstrated by the opti-
mized synthesis of an equal-absorption-peak QWIP structure.
The zero-bias absorption spectrum of the optimized QWIP
structure is verified with FTIR measurements. This method,
which relies on the APM or eigenstate determination, and
on SA for parameter optimization, meets all the criteria for a
robust, globally convergent optimization algorithm for QWIPs.
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